
CES SCC Meeting -  

 

7:00pm, Sept 20th, 2023 

 

In attendance: Cheryl Crocker, Jaylin Klassen, Jori Willems, Jeanine Beaudry, Bethany 

Daechsel, Natalie Mullan, Rachelle Beck, Kevin Thiessen, Sabina Wiensz, Leisa Neufeld 

 

1. Reading of Minutes - Sabina Wiensz  

2. Budget Update - Leisa Neufeld 

**See attached report. 

3. Principal’s Report - Leisa Neufeld 

** See attached Administrators’ report 

 

In addition: There will be continued conversation regarding how the SCC can help in 

attaining our LIP goals.  

 

(Lockdown Drill: The danger is in the school.  

Hold and Secure Drill: The danger is in the community.) 

 

?Grant $ for the volleyball poles and nets? Kevin offers to research.  

Cheryl proposes blessing the Interns and to discuss the  

 

****Cheryl motions to table topic 4 and discussing Christmas Extravaganza possibly being a 

fundraiser. Jaylin seconds the motion. All are in favor.  

TABLED**************************************************************************** 

4. Establishing Norms: working on our Mission/Vision Statement - Cheryl Crocker  

 

Mission: Learning and Growing Together 

 

Vision: We, the Council, strongly believe and actively promote a partnership between 

parents, students, and teachers of Caronport Elementary School. The School 

Community Council will seek to have a collaborative and supportive relationship with the 

Principal and teaching staff, which contributes to a successful learning environment and 

helps strengthen school spirit and culture. In addition, the School Community Council will 

endeavor to locally develop a network of community members that shares ideas and 

strategies, and therefore enable the sharing of the best practice, which portrays the 

diverse nature of our community.  

*Grammatical/Minor changes are in red. 

 

************************************************************************************ 

 

4. (new topic) The CES Christmas Extravaganza has been booked for Dec 13th.  



Last year Charlottes Catered and charged us as a fundraiser. Last year this cost us 

3,111$ and overall we made 774.91. Rachelle will speak with the owner regarding 

pricing and logistics for the December. Cheryl will be comparing prices with Sudexo.  

Kevin suggests keeping ticket price down to be more accessible for some families we 

can boost the fundraiser with a private auction. Can also ask local businesses to do 

some sort of a matching program.  

 

History: This supper was started in lieu of the old Thanksgiving Supper when families 

were asked to donate their own food, make it, then buy tickets and eat in the noisy gym.  

 

Remember that when there is a fundraiser and it is said to be going toward a project, it 

has to be used for that project.  

 

Discussion:  

Possibly can make our fundraiser goal something more like School Improvement.  

Possibly families/community members would be more interested in donating if it is a 

specific goal. Really could use volleyball nets.  

 

5. Planning our calendar for the school year - Natalie Mullan 

 

Please ponder if there is anything you are passionate about to help with in the events or 

a certain fundraiser.  

Potentially SLC will take on hot lunches (pizza lunches) and SCC could take on 

popcorn/cotton candy sales.  

 

Education week (Oct 16-20th)  

   Possibly do one evening event like a BINGO night instead of a games night.  

 

6. Fundraising discussion - Cheryl Crocker 

 

Should we run another Moms Pantry Fundraiser? Will wait for more information. Last 

year it brought in 552.47$ 

 

7. Choosing our October meeting date  

 

Oct 18th at 7pm 

 

 

 

 

 


